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What feast day do we celebrate on 25th March, nine months before christmas day?

watch this video from fr mike schmitz, "The Immaculate Conception"
(Ascension Presents) and reflect on the questions that follow

8:14 mins

oN dECEMBER 8TH WE CELEBRATE THE FEAST OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION. IS THIS JESUS' OR MARY'S CONCEPTION?

What do most people think the dogma of the Immaculate Conception is about?

DEFINITION: The Immaculate Conception means that from the very first moment of her conception,
Mary was preserved from all stain of O______________________ S_______ by the merits of her Son's future
l__________________, d__________________ and r______________________________.
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Explain Fr Mike's Dr Joe Johnson cure / vaccine
analogy in your own words. What are the two ways he
could be seen as a "saviour"?
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Who is Mary's Saviour?
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As the moon shines with
the light of the sun, so the
immaculate splendour of
Mary is totally relative to
that of the Redeemer.
Pope John Paul II

Christians are saved by Jesus at baptism, and continue to be saved by
saying _______________________________________________________________.
This happened after the fact of Original Sin being inherited.
Mary was preserved by the _______________________ of her Son's
___________________ life, death and resurrection.
What age was Mary believed to have been when she conceived Jesus?

But....

How can this special grace Mary received apply to the past - if she
received this grace years before Jesus' life, death and resurrection?
Answer: God is outside1:57
ofmins
______________________.
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the immaculate conception
We can read about The Fall in Genesis Chapter ____.
Jesus and Mary were the first man and woman conceived without original sin?

True

False

Jesus is the New ____________________ and Mary is the New _________________.

Team Fall:

Team Redeem:
An Angel of Light

An Angel of Light
(________________) came to a

( __________________) came to a woman

woman conceived without

conceived without sin and spoke

sin and spoke words to her

words to her which caused her to

which caused her to

_________________ and _________________.

____________________ and
_________________________.

She says ____________ to God's
message and _______________ Him.

She says ______________ to God.
She takes that __________________ and hands it
She takes that ____________________ and hands it

on to the __________________ conceived in her

on to her ____________________ who hands it on

womb. He says ________________ and hands on

to the whole world.

________________to the whole world.

Eve is the Mother of the ____________

But....

Mary is the Mother of the ____________

Why would God choose Mary to be part of his plan for salvation
and cause her to be immaculately conceived?

Prayer time!

Mission!

Answer: God could have saved us completely on His own, but God chose
to use Mary!
St Augustine said, "The God who willed to create you without you is not
willing to redeem you without you." God wants us to work with Him.
Where did Mary's power / goodness / strength come from?

God will never ask you to do more than he asked our Lady, the greatest saint
in heaven. All he asked of her was that she say "yes".
Today, say "yes" to whatever god wants of you - trusting that He has your
maximum happiness in His plan. Ask our Lady for help to be obedient to the
will of God and to believe in His Fatherly heart and love for you!

When Mary appeared to St Catherine Labouré at Rue du Bac in Paris in 1830, she asked for a
medal to be created, with this prayer: "O Mary conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse
to you!" The prayer prepared the way for the Marian dogma being declared in 1854, and four
years later Our Lady appeared at Lourdes, calling herself "The Immaculate Conception"

create a playlist of marian songs (songs about our lady!)
Ave Maria Guarani (Teen SpiriT)

Ave Maria Schubert

Tu Pureza

Ave Maria Bach Guonod

Blessed One (Aaron Thompson)

Hail Holy Queen (Sister Act)
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Adam / annunciation / baptism / conception / death / December / dogma /
eve / Gabriel / Garden of Eden / Genesis / immaculate / Jesus / life /
Lourdes / Lucifer / Mary / merits / New Adam / Original Sin / preserved /
redeemed / resurrection / Rue du Bac / salvation / stain / The Fall

Quick Fire Quiz!
Choose at least ten of the words / phrases in the list above and work
as a team to explain how they relate to the Catholic belief in the
Immaculate Conception as quickly as you can. Who can explain the
most words?
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"O Mary conceived
without sin, pray for
us who have
recourse to you!"
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Study this pencil & crayon drawing of Mary comforting Eve
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click here to learn
more about the
symbolism of this
image.

1.What strikes you first about this
image? What questions does it
raise in your mind?

2. Notice that Eve is looking
downwards - what emotion do you
think she is expressing?

3. What is Our Lady's face expressing?

4. Why do you think Mary is trying to
lift Eve's gaze?

5. Eve is holding fruit with her left
hand. What "fruit" is Our Lady leading
her other hand to?

6. What is wrapped around Eve's feet?
What might this mean?

7. What is Our Lady's left foot doing? What does this symbolise?

8. What kind of light surrounds both women in this image? What could this represent?

9. Based on your understanding of the Immaculate Conception, summarise what this drawing tries to
teach us about Eve and the New Eve (Mary)?
1:57 mins
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